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Youth political participation is indeed an engaging area of academic research that is increasingly evolving.
However, some recent studies suggest that traditional form of political participation especially among youth has
been declining in developed and developing countries which may likely create uncertain future for democracy. For
instance, in many countries youth are not stimulated by the traditional media such as Radio, Television and
Newspaper. Conversely, other findings illustrate the sudden and unprecedented increase in youth engagement in
political activities through the use of Facebook. Youth now have access to political information and interact
directly with political candidates. Nevertheless, researchers have not clearly examined why youth political
participation suddenly changed and what it’s the driving force is. In posing these questions, scholars have
suggested that certain features of Facebook such as usage pattern, diversity network of Facebook friends and
interactivity with political figures should be examined. The paper therefore concludes that there exists a positive
linkage between Facebook usage and youth political participation.
© 2016 Published by Future Academy www.FutureAcademy.org.uk
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1. Introduction
Political participation includes political activities such as joining civic/political groups, interacting
with politicians, voting, signing petition online, volunteering or participating in campaign (Tang &
Lee, 2013) These types of political participation are the important components and foundations of
successful democracy (McManimon, 2014). .However, researches have indicated that these types of
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political participation appear to be declining, particularly among the youth (Andolina, & Jenkins,
2002). Thus, scholars over the years have shown concern by investigating the reasons behind youth
participation or not participating in political activities (Thun, 2014). These concerns are more apparent
in countries characterized with youth declining to participate in political activities (Milner, 2008).
Studies have revealed that youth are not interested in participating in political affairs and thus; do not
engage in democratic process (Dahlgren, 2009). In addition, youth do not have trust in representative
institutions as well as politicians (Blais & Loewen, 2009). In the light of this background, youth
declining from political participation is now a serious concern to many democracies in both developed
and developing countries (Skoric & Poor, 2013). For instance, young people are not stimulated by the
traditional media such as radio, television and newspaper which invariably have limited influence on
increasing their political interest (Dong, Toney, & Giblin, 2010). Before the coming of social media,
space in newspaper and airtime on radio and television were limited and expensive; thus youth cannot
express their opinion nor participate in politics through the old media
However, in recent years there has been a new development of political interest and participation
among youth (Wyngarden, 2012) especially with the proliferation of social media such as Facebook;
the pattern and options for political participation have tremendously changed.

Facebook is now

playing important role refer to as “migration process” wherein the youth are using the site to participate
in political affairs (Waller, 2013). Furthermore, youth are now increasingly using Facebook to
influence social and political change (Chan & Guo, 2013) and it is now facilitating new form of
political participation among them (Dhaha & Igale, 2013) Thus, the question is why has youth political
participation changed? What is it in Facebook that is influencing youth to participate in politics? In
trying to answer these questions, some researchers have suggested examining certain features of
Facebook such as usage pattern, the networks structure of friends on Facebook and interaction with
political figures (Tang & Lee, 2013).
The coming of Facebook in the last few years has brought many changes in the political activities,
for instance during American 2008/2012 Presidential Election, the Arab Spring in 2011, the Malaysian
2013 election(Gomez, 2014; Ternes, Mittelstadt, & Towers, 2014). The medium is open, participatory,
interactive and cost effective than the outrageous political advertisement on the old media, thus it
enables youth to engage with social and political issues using new participatory skills. But despite the
fact that the advent of Facebook has now re-kindled youth political participation, little attention has
been given to how Facebook usage and the nature of network of friends on Facebook influence the
political participation among youth (Muntean, 2015). It is interesting to learn that literature has
suggested interaction with Politian’s may likely influence political participation (Tang & Lee, 2013).
Moreover, issues with regards to research methodology, such as context and sample population of
some studies conducted on this issue were overwhelmingly conducted in Europe and United States
using university or college students as samples (Zúñiga, Jung, & Valenzuela, 2012). Thus, this will not
provide in-depth insight since political participation involves wider society. Therefore, a better sample
that are diverse would be more appropriate to be a good representation (Conroy, Feezell, & Guerrero,
2012). So, by focusing on youth of voting age in the larger society that are more exposed and
experienced in politics will be appropriate as it is important to expand research both in terms of the
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methodology used and samples population (Theocharis & Quintelier, 2014). According to UNESCO,
youth is any person between the age of 18 and 35 years. This segment of population are the most active
Facebook users around the world and research on this demographic and Facebook use is important as
political behaviour formulated at a young age. This paper therefore seeks to provide a wider
perspectives on why youth are using Facebook for political participation because concepts and
practices need to be refined and better understood (Mohamad, 2013).
2. Literature
Political participation can be defined as the process of gathering and sharing of political
information, interaction with politicians, participating in political campaign or taking part in voting
exercise, (Dalton, 2008; Evans, 2003). Some literatures have categorised political participation into
two types, conventional and unconventional political participation. Conventional participation refers to
a behaviour of being a responsible citizen by attending and participating in a regular election exercise
(Dimitrova, Shehata, Stromback, & Nord, 2011), while unconventional participation simply means any
legal activity that sometime shows a sign of inappropriate manner such as signing petition, organising
and supporting boycotts and staging demonstration or protests in public places. Additionally, political
participation can be categorized into two offline and online political participation.
2.1. Traditional Political Participation
Traditional participation such as voting especially during election has been considered as important
to a healthy democracy (Skoric & Kwan, 2011) and become an area of research to many scholars. This
can be further supported by the definition of political participation as the activity that allows citizens to
express their wishes and aspirations and also to some extents influence the selection of government or
public officials that will create good policy (Norris, 2001). This development has created long
discussions among scholars that even though youth engagement and electoral turnout appears to be low
in different countries but some studies suggest that other forms of youth political participation such as
online activities may likely indicate upward direction and tendency of their participation. Additionally,
activities such as demonstrations and protests have now become apparent in youth (Dalton,
2011).Conversely, some scholars argue that declining political participation among youth is not an
issue of much concern because they have shifted their interest from traditional political participation to
what is now referred to as alternative type of participation such as joining online Facebook activities
(Thun, 2014) .Thus, it may be accurate to say that youth have now prefer to participate in an
interactive, accessible online medium which make more information available to many youth from
different sources.
2.2. Online Political Participation
Online participation are the political activities such as sending messages to the politicians’
Facebook page, seeking donation for a political party or sharing political information on Facebook
(Jung et al., 2011) and this has provides youth more ways to be active in political affairs that was not
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possible in the past generations. Apparently, studies have demonstrated that youth are disengaging
from traditional political activities because their interest in politics is not acknowledged and
represented. Nevertheless, this paper strongly advocates that Facebook usage may likely increase both
online and offline political participation among youth, considering the fact that youth participation in
political affairs is central to democracy and its absence may affect the upcoming generation. Thus,
understanding what motivates youth to participate in political activities is now a major area of interest
for researchers and students of social media and political communication (Jung et al., 2011) which was
ignited by the assumption from scholars that youth political participation have been decreased for more
than two decades now (Kann, Berry, Gant, & Zager, 2007). The role of Facebook towards influencing
youth non-participatory behaviour has now become a serious growing interest especially with the
increasing popularity of online political activities on Facebook among youth (Bakker & Vreese, 2011).
3. Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses

Fig. 1. Conceptual Framework of Political Participation

3.1. Facebook Usage
Facebook is the most popular social media site in the world with over 1 billion registered accounts
(Amazing Facebook statistics, 2015). Facebook was first founded by Mark Zuckerberg in 2004 as a
platform for college students in America and later in 2006 the service was opened to any interested user
with an e-mail address. Facebook usage in this paper means the frequency and intensity of youth using
the site which includes time spent hourly or daily (Lampe, Ellison, & Steinfield, 2007). Evidently, the
use of Facebook recently for political participation, worldwide has greatly increased especially among
youth (Skoric & Poor, 2013) and they are particularly using the site to influence social and political
change. Studies have suggested that youth are now using Facebook to seek for political information,
mobilize like minds, create user-generated content and share political views (Thun, 2014). Aside from
this, there is little research addressing the pattern of Facebook use among youth (Chan & Guo, 2013).
Studies have indicated that Facebook is more powerful than traditional media because it provides a
similar and advanced feature in terms of exposure to information but has the additional benefits and
advantages of global reach, better quality and greater speed and also an interactive medium of political
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discussion. With these features, Facebook plays a significant role in the formation of political
knowledge. Youth today get their political information from Facebook rather than the legacy traditional
media such as radio, television and newspapers. The information given is more interactive, user
friendly, concise and easier to comprehend. In light of the above evidence, it becomes clear that
Facebook usage may likely increase political participation among youth (Vissers, Hooghe, Stolle, &
Maheo, 2012) and lead to traditional participation. Additionally, studies have found a positive
relationship between the intensity of Facebook usage and civic and political participation (Zúñiga et al.,
2012) Two deferent researches have clearly examined the link between Facebook usage and political
participation and suggested that Facebook usage is relevant to both online and offline participation
(Conroy et al., 2012; Vitak et al., 2011).
Facebook foster exposure to political mobilization and make political information more available,
the medium is a potential means of recruiting people that were not politically motivated before into a
new political activity. Thus, the accessibility and interactivity nature Facebook can effectively function
as what is now referred as ‘gateway participation’ (Vissers et al., 2012). Thus, we propose the first
hypothesis on the Facebook usage and political participation among youth.
Hypothesis 1. Level of Facebook usage positively influences the level of political participation among
youth.
3.2. Facebook Network Structure
Facebook network structure in this paper refers to the diverse and network of friend online that cut
across different geopolitical and ethnic backgrounds. Study have indicated that online social network
size considerably may likely increase political participation (Muntean, 2015) and this may means that if
a person connect and relate with many people that are from different culture and environment
politically, the amount of political information that person may get is likely to be higher and influence
him to participate Thus, Facebook as one of the social network site has evolve from being a network of
document to now a network of people, it has exhibit a high level of online penetration with over 1.49
billion monthly users (Zephoria Internet Marketing Solution, 2015) Nevertheless, a study found that
online network structure that is number of friends significantly hypothesises political participation
Obviously, the size and number of friends in youth’s network determines the volume of information
they may get and also the people located in that type of networks may likely be exposed and introduced
to a substantive variety of information. Similarly, Young and Haase (2009) argued that personal online
network size is positively related to the large amount of information an individual receive. Thus, we
hereby propose a second hypothesis on Facebook network structure and political participation among
youth.
Hypothesis 2: The structure of Facebook network positively influences the level of political
participation among youth.
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3.3. The Concept of Interactivity with Political Figure
Interactivity is one of the important features of online participation which encourage users to
interact with both content and sender of the message. In this paper, interactivity with political figures is
the process of two way flow of information and becoming a ‘friend’ through Facebook account or
rather ‘Wall’ with a public elected politicians, (Zheng, 2015). Facebook provides a great opportunity to
political figures to reach out to their constituents and voters. The technology also link and facilitates
interaction between community and elected political representatives by providing a public online
‘Wall’ a space where community members can easily write comments in favour or against their
political leaders (Lahabou & Wok, 2011).
Recent literature shows that social interaction contributes positively to event participation, for
instance people especially youth are more willing to honour invitation sent by someone they have
already established relationship and interacted with (Leung & Lee, 2014). Thus, information that is
distributed through multiplex networks and with existing established relationship and interaction via
Facebook for example in which people are already connected online may likely trigger participation
(Huang, Wang, & Yuan, 2014). While social media in general and Facebook in particular provides
important opportunities for youth to interact with politicians and various stockholders, youth can
become friends and initiate other linkages with political figures through Facebook. Consequently,
youth ‘friendship’ and interaction with those important political figures are likely to be vital source of
political information and viewpoint. Thus, interactions with these political figures may increase
political participation because political interactivity and discussions may likely stimulate interest to
participate in political activities due to the fact that the process of interaction itself influences opinion
formation (Valenzuela, Arriagada, & Scherman, 2014). Based on the above evidences, we wish to
propose the third hypothesis on interactivity with political figures and political participation among
youth.
Hypothesis 3. Level of interaction with political figures positively influences political participation
among youth.
4. Conclusion
From the foregoing, it is imperative to state that political participation amongst youth is largely
dependent on the use of Facebook and more youth are showing stronger reliance on the Facebook as
their platform for securing political information they need to make their informed political decisions.
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